
DATES: 13 December 2020

MEET DIRECTOR: Elaine Roberts - HarrisGymnastics@ymcacharlotte.org - (704) 716-6861

LOCATION: Harris YMCA Gymnastics Center

5900 Quail Hollow Road, Charlotte, NC 28210

LEVELS/AGE GROUPS: All Levels/All Ages

ENTRY FEES: $65/gymnast - Late fees $10/gymnast

DEADLINE: 20 November 2020

REGISTRATION: check payable to Harris YMCA

REFUND POLICY: Full refund if meet is cancelled due to covid

AWARDS:  all-around medal

MEET FORMAT: Modified Traditional - running 2 events at a time

RULES: National AAU rules with NC AAU modifications

WEBSITE: www.teamncgymnastics.org

DOOR FEES: $5 per person - 1 spectator permitted per gymnast

AAU CHALKETTE 

Hosted by the Harris Chalkettes

STARS CLiNIC

http://www.meetmaker.com/
http://www.teamncgymnastics.org/


COVID-19 POLICIES: Maximum number of gymnasts:   80

(As of October 2020) Number of spectators per gymnast:   1

Seating:  spaced out spectator seating provided

Mask requirements:  based on current State and YMCA requirements - spectators 

and coaches must wear masks at all times, gymnasts ages 5+ must wear masks when 

entering and exiting the facility

Covid-19 check in procedure:   all temperatures will be checked on arrival and 

acknowledgement of health questions required

Cleaning protocol:   all equipment/seating cleaned between sessions, all gymnasts 

sanatize hands before each event (hand sanitizer provided)

Judges:   one judge panel, single occupancy rooms, judges hospitality includes box 

meals and per diem for meals not provided

Other:

   - chalk will not be available - each team responsible for providing their own

   - touchless hand sanatizing stations will be readily available thoughout the building

     and at entry/exit to meet

   -outside food and drink are prohibited

   - concessions will be provided

   - all gymnasts will need their own water bottles - they can be refilled at the 

      touchless bottle filler station in the gym

                                

- AAU Youth Athlete membership must be obtained before the competition begins, except where the event  operator 

has a laptop available with an internet connection.

- This event is licensed by the Amateur Athletic Union of the U.S., Inc.

- All participants must have a current AAU membership.

- AAU membership may not be included as part of the entry fee to the event.

- Be Prepared: Adult and Non-Athlete memberships are no longer instant and cannot be applied for 

at an event.

- Due to background screenings, please allow up to 10 days for adult memberships to be processed. 

- Participants are encouraged to visit the AAU website www.aausports.org to obtain their membership.


